
 

Live Auction 

1.) Attention Bourbon & Whiskey Lovers 

 This package includes eight highly sought-after, or limited-edition bottles (one bottle of each) Blanton's, 

 Buffalo Trace, Eagle Rare, Willett Pot Still Reserve, Weller’s Special Reserve, New Riff Single Barrel 

 Bourbon (specially selected for local release), Crown Royal Peach, & Crown Royal Salted Caramel.  

 Enjoy your nightcap with the two included rocks glasses and some light reading of "The Art of 

 American Whiskey" book. 

 Steph Heitkamp 

2.) Hilda the Charmer!  

 Meet Hilda, the lovable, generously endowed nymph who casts propriety and modesty aside and 

 comfortably romps her way through life.  Artist Duane Bryers created Hilda back in 1957 as advertising 

 pin-ups to bring a little sunshine into the lives of her public, and this charmer should gladden the heart of 

 most anyone! Now you too can enjoy these six illustrations of Hilda as the perfect conversation piece in 

 your home or office! 

 Delores Stienecker  

3.) Koolatron Counter-top Wine Cellar 

 For the connoisseur of fine wines (or for someone who just wants to impress their friends and family) 

 this fully stocked counter-top wine cellar is sure to do the trick.  Each bottle was hand selected from 

 travels around the country (okay, maybe from around the corner at the local liquor store).  Selected for 

 your drinking pleasure is a mix of reds and whites.  If you're old enough to remember, you can even 

 relive the good times and memories of having an awful headache with a bottle of the world-famous 

 "Boones Farm Strawberry Hill". 

 John Schwartz 

4.) A Year of WINNERS!  

 This package includes 12 gift cards from our friends at Winner’s Meats over in Osgood for monthly use 

 on multiple seasonal specialty meat products.  There are different products available each month based 

 on popularity. Some examples include: Rib-eye steaks, marinated pork chops, marinated chicken 

 breasts, smoked sausage and more. Perfect for the holidays or anytime on your grill! (Gift cards do 

 expire.) 

 Mark Winner 

5.) Stunning Tiffany Vase 

 There’s glass, and then there’s Tiffany glass.  This exquisite Louis Comfort Tiffany vase is 13 ½ inches 

 tall and is iridescent with a pink sheen.   You can be the proud owner of this signed and numbered, 

 limited release, created by the master Louis Comfort Tiffany! 

 Jim Dicke III 

 

 



6.) Go Climb the Tree House - And Stay for Two Nights! 

 Yes, you read that right – Four of you will get the unique opportunity to stay at Canopy Ridge Cabins in 

 the great Hocking Hills area.  This gift certificate will cover you for a two-night stay in their exciting 

 “tree house.”  You will not believe the accommodations.  You will be staying in an actual tree house 

 that is  20’ off the ground, heated and cooled, sleeps four, has a bathroom with a tiled shower, 

 furnished kitchen, and hot tub.  There is ample room for all of you in this beautiful setting, complete 

 with a porch swing and fire pit.  Hurry and book your “Swiss Family Robinson” adventure as soon as 

 you can! 

 Dave Kelch 

7.) The Pride of America  

 Get ready to show off your American Pride with this one-of-a-kind, locally made, American-supporting 

 piece.  17" x 34.5" and made of beautiful Cherry wood, this unique piece is a waving American flag 

 with an eagle flying out of the stripes.  Unit weighs approximately 16.5 lbs. and is ready to be displayed 

 in your home or office!  The wood has been sealed for long-lasting protection.   

 Rob Kuenning & Jeff Piper 

8.) Fish On! Calling all fishermen!   

 You and five others will enjoy a beautiful day of fishing on this Lake Erie Charter!  This six-person 

 charter aboard a 30-foot Pursuit Yacht on gorgeous  Lake Erie is sure to satisfy any fisherman's aquatic 

 desire.  Fish for walleye with Captain Harley and Captain Whitey.  Get hooked up with Reel Easy 

 Charters!  

 Anna Rammel, Steve Koenig, Sara Topp 

9.) Feelin’ Lucky Tonight!!!!!! 

 We got the dinner ticket for you!  The “Luck of the Draw” is back.  The winning bidder will get to 

 choose one of three envelopes that contain gift certificates of either $300.00 or $500.00 or $700.00 to 17 

 West restaurant.  You can enjoy many evenings of fine dining with this lucky draw or plan a celebration 

 with family or friends!! 

 Barb Ziegenbusch & Tim Eiting 

10.) A Buckeye Treasure Trove   

 Here we have a limited edition, autographed OSU Buckeyes football.  This gem has been signed by 

 prestigious Lombardi Award or Butkins Award winning former OSU football stars and is numbered #30 

 of 100.  You will find the signatures of Chris Spielman, A.J. Hawk, Andy Katzenmoyer, and James 

 Laurinatis. Included is the authentication paperwork and a glass storage box to keep this relic in tip-top 

 condition.  And if that wasn’t enough, we also have a book given by the great Ohio State Coach Woody 

 Hayes to Dr. William Ficklider in 1973 when Ohio State went 10-0-1 and defeated USC in the Rose 

 Bowl game.  Woody signed the book “11-15-73 to Dr. William Ficklider, We won’t disappoint in ’73 – 

 Woody Hayes”.  Such incredible pieces to add to your OSU collection!   

 Ross Brown & Crown Equipment Corporation  

 

 



11.) Gatlinburg Get Away   

 Take an extended weekend getaway, with check-in on Thursday, March 31, 2022 and check-out 

 Sunday, April 3, 2022 at the Holiday Inn Club Vacations Smokey Mountain Resort.  This beautiful 3 

 bedroom/3 bath condo sleeps up to 6 people and is within easy walking distance to downtown 

 Gatlinburg.  Enjoy shopping, Moonshine distilleries and even the new suspension Skybridge.  Also for 

 your enjoyment are the indoor-outdoor pools, the indoor water park, a fitness center and game room. 

 The famous Pancake House is right across the street, as well as one of the trolley stops so you can hop 

 on and get to the destination of your choice.  This is a prime location for fun and relaxation in the heart 

 of Gatlinburg, Tennessee.   

 Tim and Vicki May 

12.)  Ready, Aim, Fire!  

 Come enjoy a day of top-notch firearms instruction with Redbird Armory.  This one-day course exceeds 

 all the requirements of the state to obtain your Ohio Concealed Carry license.  What would a day of 

 quality firearms instruction be without the equipment to match?  Luckily Matt has you covered with 

 this customized Glock 26, which has been tuned by some of the best in the industry.  It features a custom 

 machined slide, amazing Creakote finish done by OC Custom Coating, a custom Zafiri precision ported 

 barrel, complete frame stippling from Stones Custom, Hyve Technologies magazine extensions, Agency 

 Arms trigger and mag release, and Ameriglo night sights.  And if that wasn’t enough, he also threw in a 

 handmade Kydex holster made by Redbird Armory.  Get ready to train with purpose and have a blast 

 while doing so!  

 Matthew Lomakin - Redbird Armory  

13.) It’s a Party at Speedway Lanes! 

 Treat your family or treat your friends.  This bowling party for up to 30 people includes 6 lanes of 

 bowling for two hours, shoes, (6) one topping pizzas, and (6) pitchers of refreshments.  ‘Strike’ this deal 

 while you can!  

 Speedway Lanes 

14.) A Season of the Arts 

 Enjoy two center-aisle seat, season passes to the Lock One Community Arts 2021-2022 season.  Enjoy 

 world-class professional performances brought right to your doorstep – Just for your enjoyment! This is 

 their 20th season, which is sure to be a hit for all ages with a fresh and new vibe.  The entertainment 

 lineup this season includes:  The McCartney Years –the world’s #1 Paul McCartney concert experience, 

 Comedian Jeff Allen, Christmas music by world renowned a cappella quintet VoicePlay, The Legend of 

 Johnny Cash by Philip Bauer, and TUSK – the world’s #1 Fleetwood Mac tribute band.   

 Lock One Community Arts 

 

 

 

 

 



15.) We’re Calling for the Hunter! 

 Break out that hunting license and get ready to experience Thorn Bottom Hunting Preserve 

 (www.thornbottom.com) located in Grover Hill, Ohio.  These beautiful lands are owned by Brad and 

 Ann Dysinger in Paulding County.  Four experienced hunters will be able to enjoy hunting for twenty 

 (yes, 20) pheasants complete with 2 guides, and 3 experienced hunting dogs in the fall of 2022.   Brad 

 has been doing this since 1996, and this has been a wonderful experience for many hunters.  Check out 

 this unique opportunity on Facebook, you will be sure to want to experience this hunting trip.  As Brad 

 says, “I’ll put Thorn Bottom’s guides and their dogs up against any in the country.  If you don’t think 

 Thorn Bottom Hunting is as wild as any pheasant hunting in the country, I’d guess you never hunted 

 ‘wild’ birds.” 

 Randy Elsass, Lesia Arnett, Becky Erb Strang 

16.) An Extraordinary Fall Evening – Back by Request!!   

 Back by popular demand - a wonderful fall evening for your group of 8 can be held at Rob & Denise 

 Stauffer’s Homestead Farm located West of New Bremen.  ‘Belly up’ to the beautifully restored 1890’s 

 era bar, and enjoy an endless range of cocktails, each crafted specifically to your discriminating taste.  A 

 treat of heavy hors d’oeuvres will also accompany your party.  A cozy bonfire with live music will be 

 included in your evening or retire to the porch with fine Kentucky bourbon and hand rolled cigars. This 

 is a night to remember, so don’t let it pass you by! Transportation to the Homestead Farm and back 

 home can be arranged if requested.  

 Larry Dicke, Wayne Lybarger, Brent Henschen, Rev. Dennis Gaertner and Rob and Denise Stauffer 

17.) It’s Dale Hollow Time! 

 Take a trip and enjoy some time away in our lake house at Dale Hollow Lake, Tennessee.  For 4-nights, 

 you can get away from it all in our three-bedroom, two bath, fully furnished home that sleeps up to eight 

 people.  Stay a while, relax a lot! (Non-available times include holidays and the month of July)   

 Mike & Judy Dammeyer 

18.) Up, Up, and Away – For Dinner 

 Now here is a special opportunity for a couple’s double-date night.  Four people will take off in a private 

 plane from the Neil Armstrong Airport in New Knoxville and fly to Indianapolis, Indiana where you 

 will land at Eagle Creek Airport.  Your group will go to dinner (with an included $200 gift card) at the 

 famed Rick’s Café Boatyard where you will enjoy the beautiful waterfront views during your meal.  

 Rick’s is a true gem of the West side of Indy, and the atmosphere is truly a one-of-a-kind experience.  

 After dinner, you will board the plane and return to New Knoxville.  What a unique opportunity to 

 see a bird’s eye view of our area and share a wonderful evening with friends!   

 

 Brent & Teresa Richter & NBO Enterprises, LLC.  

 

19.) Ol’ Pappy it’s Time to Stock your Bar!!!! 

 All the Rotary club members have placed a bottle or more of their favorite bourbon, whiskey, wine or 

 other enticing sprits in this collection.  Check out the selections and do the math, there is  enough to 

 stock your bar for a year or two or three or more!  We have wonderful “Top Shelf” wines, scotches, 

 vodkas, bourbons and other great names.  All you need to do is take home and enjoy!!!! 

 New Bremen New Knoxville Rotary Club Members 



20.) All Aboard the Dinner Train 

 For the love of trains or for the love of a unique evening, let the Cincinnati Dinner Train help create that 

 special memory for your group of four.  The Cincinnati Dinner Train operates on Saturdays from March 

 – December, taking you on a 25-mile trip in and around Cincinnati.  Your three-hour excursion will take 

 you downtown Cincinnati, to the Riverfront, to the outskirts of town, and ending back at Oakley.  

 During this outing you and your guests will be served a delicious, chef-prepared, four-course meal 

 while riding in style in a restored 1947 New York Central dining car, 1946 Milwaukee Road table 

 car, or a 1952 Silver Sword.  This all-inclusive package even takes care of the gratuity, so your 

 evening is complete.  What a great way to see Cincinnati!  

 Minster Bank 

21.) Couples Retreat to beautiful Traverse City, Michigan!  

  

 Looking for the perfect getaway for you and your special someone? Look no further! This package is 

 more than just some time away, it is a complete recharge of the body and soul and includes the 

 ingredients for the perfect couple’s trip.  This is a two (2) night stay at the Grand Traverse Resort and 

 Spa, with accommodations in the hotel or the tower.  Also included is a round of golf for two (including 

 cart) on the Wolverine or Spruce Run Golf Course, designed by former University of Michigan golf 

 coach William Newcomb; and a 50-minute rejuvenating spa experience for two at Spa Grand Traverse, 

 which is listed in the top 25 of Spas of America's top 100.  Get ready to experience the perfect couples 

 getaway retreat! (Not valid holidays, weekends in June, July, and August, or with business groups) 

   

 Kevin O'Neill and Logan O'Neill 

 

22.) Red, White, and Wyndham!  

 With so many Wyndham Resorts around the country, choosing your next vacation destination could be a 

 challenge. Luckily, the work has already been done for you!  Here is your chance to take a trip to 

 Orlando/Disney over the 4th of July!  A 3-bedroom (sleeps 10) condo has already been reserved for July 

 2-8, 2022 for your enjoyment!  Wyndham Resorts feature full kitchens, living areas, and multiple 

 bedrooms. So pack up your family, or bring along your friends for a great time shared by all! If that 

 date doesn’t work for you, you can work with Brad to customize your own Wyndham getaway! To see 

 all Wyndham locations go to  www.clubwyndham.com and choose ‘Resorts’. (Location and dates 

 based on availability.  Includes lodging only – max use of 250,000 points).  

  Brad Feltz 

23.)  Science Adventures Await!  

 Looking for the perfect way to spend time with your children or grandchildren? Or maybe you want to 

 help foster the growth of young science/technology focused learning? This package does both, and so 

 much more! This complete package from our friends at COSI in Columbus offers (1) Family 

 Membership, (4) single use parking passes, a food court voucher, and a gift shop voucher for the 

 ultimate year-long learning experience! Check out the vast array of exhibits that will keep the kids 

 thoughtfully focused and entertained as you learn new things while spending quality time together. 

 Tess Elshoff 

 

 

 



24.) Get in on the fun!                  

 You and your family can be active and be a part of the various activities offered at your local YMCAs as 

 you use this Family or Individual Membership Pass.  This 1-year membership provides access to use 

 the facilities in both Minster and Celina which offer 3 gymnasiums, 2 pools, wellness centers, saunas, 

 and more!  This membership also includes free child watch, fitness classes, & discounted youth 

 programs during that time. Membership also includes a gym bag, sport towel, and coffee tumbler.  The 

 Y – Making a difference together, for a better US!  (Single year family OR individual membership. 

 Winner chooses membership type.  Not transferrable or redeemable for cash.) 

 

 Grand Lake Health / Premier Health YMCA 

25.)  Set, Spike, Score!!   

 This is your chance to have a very special piece of New Bremen sports history!!! This package includes 

 a volleyball signed by the 2019 State Championship Cardinal Volleyball team which rests in a classy 

 display case to help protect (and make a statement!) of this collector’s item.  To make things even better, 

 Mr. Schrader has included a framed team picture that includes the championship t-shirt that helped to 

 celebrate this special occasion!  Don’t miss this opportunity to have a bit of Cardinal pride of your very 

 own!!  

 Jason Schrader  

26.) Wine Country Getaway 

 Amid Ohio's wine country, on the shores of Lake Erie, The Lodge at Geneva boasts a tranquil setting for 

 relaxing getaways.  Discover the charm of their famous covered bridges, tour the local lighthouses and 

 sample the wines at over 20 local wineries.  As Ohio's Wine Country Resort, the Lodge offers a wide 

 variety of amenities and quality services featuring a glass-enclosed, spacious indoor pool  and hot tub 

 with a cathedral ceiling and impressive view of Lake Erie.  This package includes a two- night stay for 

 one couple.  Enjoy complimentary breakfast in the morning at the lodge and a $50.00 dinner voucher.  

 You can also take a shuttle to the area wineries or do a self-guided tour with an area winery map.  This 

 package can be used anytime until April 30, 2022, subject to availability.  

 Bill and Pam Wente 

27.) Fire Away!!! 

 Midwest Shooting Center in Cridersville is Grand Central for this package!  Your party of six will be set 

 up at three firing lanes (two people per lane) for two hours of shooting the included use of pistols, rifles, 

 and machine guns.  Better yet is the gift card for $400 worth of ammunition that is included.  This is a 

 great opportunity to practice your marksmanship or learn a new craft. Bring out the big guns, and 

 shoot’em up!! 

 

 Amy Fullenkamp, Jim Kronenberger, Rob Ashman, Bob Parker 

 

28.) One Last Fast Break 

 This one-of-a-kind, 40” x 40” bar-height table is made from a piece of the former New Bremen School 

 gymnasium floor and has a custom trim edge.  What really makes this table special are the signatures of 

 a majority of the top 25 male and female basketball scorers from the school, as well as numerous 

 coaches from over the years.  The top has then been finished off with a nice coat of polyurethane for 

 many years of enjoyment.  This priceless piece is the perfect addition to any NB Cardinal enthusiast’s 

 bar area, man cave, or party room.   

 

 Jason E. This, Attorney & Family  



29.) Tiffany Candlesticks 

 Need we say more?  Here we have two 18” Tiffany Studio candlesticks to grace your home with classic 

 elegance.  These signed, bronze candlesticks were created by the world-famous Louis Comfort Tiffany.  

 These candlesticks would make an impressive addition to your home, and if you place them on your 

 breakfast table, you can have “Breakfast with Tiffany’s.”   

 Jim Dicke II 

 

30.) FORE!! 

 It’s time to see your favorite professional golfers up close, in action! You can enjoy the famed PGA 

 Memorial Golf Tournament event held at the beautiful Muirfield Village in Dublin, Ohio with these two 

 (2) full passes.  These are week-long passes for the 2022 tournament which takes place May 30 – June 5, 

 2022.  Tickets are good for Practice Rounds and all four Tournament Rounds.  

 Diane Gast, Mike Skinner, Ross Brown 

31.)  Let’s Get Physical 

 We should all be conscious of our health and wellness, and this General Health Panel provides just the 

 ticket!  Grand Lake Health System is pleased to offer this General Health Panel for your convenience 

 and general well-being.  This package includes a Comprehensive Metabolic Panel, Lipid Panel, a 

 Complete Blood Count with differential, Iron and Vitamin D count, a PSA (for men over 40), Thyroid 

 Panel, a C-Reactive Protein Test, Hemoglobin A1c Test, COVID Antibody Screening, and also a 

 vascular screening of your abdominal, carotid, and peripheral arteries detecting any at-risk stroke 

 factors.  Take the first step in controlling your health today.  

 

 Grand Lake Health System 

 

32.) Another Mitch Barhorst Original 

 Mitch Barhorst has rocked it once again! He has created another custom-made, new and improved guitar 

 that will leave you strummin’ up something fierce! This semi-hollow, fabric-topped custom-made guitar 

 is created from cherry, walnut, maple and ebony woods and the craftsmanship is unmatched!  Mitch’s 

 guitars are known throughout the music industry – being used by the likes of Scotty McCreery and 

 Mumford and Sons.  A great opportunity to add this “one of a kind” classic to your collection or play it 

 for your enjoyment. ROCK ON!   

 Mitch Barhorst  

33.) Hit the Air Waves 

 Our friends at WCSM are going to help you market your business with this tremendous opportunity.  

 You will receive 50, that’s right 50, thirty (30) second commercial time slots to be aired on WCSM 

 Radio.  What a great way to market your company, an upcoming event, or a local non-profit 

 organization. 

 

 WCSM Radio  

 

 

 

 



34.)  The BIG WIN! 

 Don’t miss this opportunity to have a bit of Cardinal pride of your very own!! Yes, here is your limited 

 opportunity to have an autographed football helmet signed by the 2020 State Championship Cardinal 

 Football team and coaches – the first of its kind in NB history.  This is the perfect item for the Cardinal 

 ‘Sports Fan’ who understands the significance of this piece of New Bremen history.   

 Jason Schrader 

 

35.) The Holiest Seat in the House 

 This beautiful bench has been made just for you from an old pew saved from the renovation project at 

 Faith Alliance Church.  This 50-inch-long oak bench has been crafted by the master hands of Tom 

 Wente and Dennis Gruebmeyer, and is one of only a handful that they made.  This unique pew bench 

 would make the perfect addition to your home’s entry area, replace some chairs at your kitchen table, or 

 make for a great conversation piece. Can we get an Amen?! 

 Dennis Gruebmeyer & Tom Wente 

 

Silent Auction 

1.) A Woodford / Rotary Special 

 This is not your ordinary bottle of Woodford Reserve!  Along with its impressive size, what makes this 

 bottle REALLY SPECIAL is its back side!   On the back of this bottle you will find that the Rotary 

 wheel along with the name of our club has been laser engraved. This bottle is the only one like it in 

 existence, making it a true collector’s edition! 

 Mike Skinner 

2.) Big Red Machine, NASCAR and more! 

 Here’s a special opportunity to have collectable items signed by the likes of Tony  Perez, Travis Powell, 

 Craig Krenzel, Phil Castellini, Tony Stewart, and many more! These autographs have been captured 

 by Ray Timmerman, who has spent countless hours on the tambark trail collecting these hard to come by 

 signatures for you to enjoy.  

 Ray & Karen Timmerman 

3.) Finer Than Frog Hair 

 Own a little piece of golf history that was once part of the late Dr. Ron Riebel’s private collection.  

 “Doc” was a charter member of the New Bremen New Knoxville Rotary Club, and his memory lives on 

 through his unique contributions to the club. 

 Steve Smith   

 

 

 

 



4.) Oak Fireplace Mantle from Fairgrounds Farm 

 That’s right - this is the oak fireplace mantle that once graced the home at Fairgrounds Farm right here 

 in New Bremen.   The home and buildings may be gone, but this beautiful oak mantle remains, and can 

 now grace your home for future generations to enjoy.   

 New Bremen Schools / New Bremen New Knoxville Rotary Club 

5.) Andy Didn’t Drink This One! 

 From the new distillery, New Riff Bourbon, in Newport, Kentucky comes a bottle of New Riff Bourbon, 

 signed by Cincinnati Bengals Quarterback Andy Dalton!  New Riff is a great new distillery that was 

 inspired by the great distillers of the past in the great state of Kentucky tradition.  Add this bottle to your 

 collection of great bourbons or have a sip while cheering on your Cincinnati Bengals with the included 

 set of Libby bourbon tasting glasses. Cheers! 

 Rosie Westerbeck 

6.) One of the Last  

 From the archives of area historian, Delores Stienecker, comes this beautifully framed Lock Two Mills 

 flour bag.  Lock Two Grain & Milling Co. operated from 1904-1981 and served a large market, 

 providing various flours and animal feeds.   This historic item has been carefully preserved and framed 

 for you to display some local history in your home or office.    

 Delores Stienecker    

7.) Snuggle up with this Quilt   

 This is not your ordinary quilt! This beautiful quilt has been hand designed and quilted by the hands of a 

 special group of ladies.  Master Quilter, Ruby Maschke, has pieced together this 96” x 115” (Queen 

 sized) one-of-a-kind masterpiece.  Then the New Knoxville United Methodist Ladies Sewing Group 

 (affectionately known as “Linda’s Sweat Shop”) completed the quilting under the direction of Helen 

 Settlage.  These busy quilters meet every other Monday to quilt, sew and knit many projects for various 

 missions across our area.  

 New Knoxville United Methodist Ladies Sewing Group  

8.)  We all Scream for ICE CREAM!  

 

 DQ Ice Cream Cakes that is... This package is not for the lactose intolerant! Treat yourself or treat your 

 friends with this package that includes certificates for 12 ice cream cakes from the New Bremen Dairy 

 Queen! Feed your sweet tooth and enjoy one cake each month for a year. “DQ Cakes add a layer of fun 

 flavor to any occasion!”  

 

 Larry Kellermeyer 

 

9.) Tastefully Elegant   

  

 This classically styled Bombay chest of drawers comes to us right off the showroom floor from our 

friends at Gilberg Furniture.  It is a distressed, off-white, four drawer chest which measures 46”x 20”x 

36”.  It can be used as a dresser, or as the perfect accent piece in a hallway or living space – ether way 

providing great additional storage!  

 

 Gilberg Furniture 



10.) Seagram’s meets Tiffany 

 Here are two very special bottles of Seagram’s 1776 Whisky.  Not only are they special because of 

 what’s inside; these bottles are actually decanters designed by the famed Tiffany & Co. for Seagram’s.   

 These are a rare collector’s item.  You can enjoy what’s inside, or see if the bottles grow in value in 

 coming years?? 

 Jim Dicke II 

11.) Wood You Please Hang Your Bottle??? 

 This beautiful saw-cut, live-edge walnut board has been specially drilled to hold 15 bottles of your 

 favorite wines!  This hand-made leaning wine rack still has the bark intact and has been finished to 

 preserve all the natural wood grains that a walnut tree presents.  This rack comes complete with a 

 bottle of wine and a bottle opener to get you started.  

 Jeff Bertke 

12.) Caffeine all Around!   

 Whether you like your caffeine from a coffee bean or a cocoa bean, here is your chance to have them 

 BOTH!  This lovely package includes specialty coffee and delicious chocolate treats, all from local 

 favorites which are sure to satisfy your cravings!  What makes this package REALLY special is the set 

 of four one-of-a-kind, Rotary mugs hand-made by E. Selover Pottery of Wapakoneta.  What a treat!!  

 Renee Kohler 

13.) Historical Bible Replicas 

 What a special offering we have here! Straight from her travels to Washington D.C., Karen has secured 

 facsimile editions of two very famous Bibles.  The first is the “Jefferson Bible” – which Thomas 

 Jefferson assembled by cutting out excerpts from the four Gospels, and rearranged them in 

 chronological order to make an edited story of Jesus’ life, parables, and teachings.  The second is the 

 “Lincoln Inaugural Bible” originally given to Abraham Lincoln by William Thomas Carroll (then clerk 

 of the Supreme Court) to use at his first inauguration on March 4, 1861.  That Bible has subsequently 

 been used by Presidents for many years, including Barack Obama on January 20, 2009 and January 

 21, 2013, and Donald Trump on January 20, 2017.  What a nice addition this will make to your 

 collection!  

 Karen Westerbeck 

14.) Who needs Mike and Frank?  Delores has you covered!  

 One of our area’s great historians, Delores Stienecker, has gifted us with a wonderful array of New 

 Bremen collectibles for you to display and enjoy.  This historic package includes a set of children’s 

 stoneware dishes advertising the former Mueller Brother’s Clothing Store, a cap gun advertising the 

 former Meadow Gold Dairy, and well preserved, framed Kuenzel Mills flour bag.   

 Delores Stienecker  

 

 

 



15.) I Can Fly, I Can Fly!  

 An NBO Discovery Flight is an interactive but low-pressure first flight lesson that lasts about one hour. 

 It includes approximately 30 minutes of ground instruction and 60 minutes of flight time. You will first 

 meet with the flight instructor and cover the basic concepts of flight. After performing a preflight 

 inspection of the aircraft prior to taking flight with your instructor, you will grab the controls and 

 prepare for takeoff! Next you will fly the aircraft by performing basic flight maneuvers while enjoying 

 the great view from above.  

 NBO Enterprises, LLC.  
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